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NEW MATTRESSES
BEFORE

Tom Whitacre

Refinishing
Minor Repairs
Weaving Cain & Rush
Chairs | Tables
Desks | Toys, Etc.

Weekly Maintenance
Pool Repair
Chemical Check

We carry all major brands of appliance parts.
If we don’t have it, we can get it.
NEW Summer Hours Starting June 3rd
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri. 9am-4pm Wed. 9am-1pm

3371 Jefferies Hwy • 843-538-2635

Splinter Wood Works

AFTER

Call for a FREE Quote

BEFORE

AFTER

843-898-4135
Insured - Serving the Rural Lowcountry Since 2004

843-542-4260

310 Wintergreen Rd. • Walterboro
whitacre@lowcountry.com

P

Time for Summer Grilling...
Residential & Commercial Propane Service • Grills • Cookers
Tankless Water Heaters • Gas Logs • Accessories

WWW.PALMETTOEXTERMINATORS.NET
WWW.PALMETTOMOSQUITOCONTROL.COM

843-538-5593 • 2138 Jefferies Hwy. • Walterboro

Expert
Lawn Care.
Residential & Commercial Maintenance
Sod | Rocks | Mulch | Topsoil | Plants | Trees
Fire Pits | Patios
Irrigation Installation & Repair
Landscaping - Small Ponds | Butterfly Gardens
Landscaping Lighting - Design & Installation
Full Service Provider

Bank Local. Bank Lowcountry.
b a n k l o w c o u n t r y. c o m

20+ years
in Business
Est. 1996
Fully Licensed
& Insured
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DIY Cinder Block Bench
SUPPLIES:
• Fourteen cinder blocks
• Six 4×4 posts
• Construction adhesive
• Some cushions & pillows

•

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Put two cinder blocks next to each
other longways with the holes on the
top and bottom.
• Add a second layer and use
construction adhesive to make them
stick.

•

•

•
•

Be sure to use more construction
adhesive for the next two steps and
give it time to set.
Add a third layer with the block
facing the opposite direction so the
holes are on the sides.
Add a fourth layer of just one upright
block on each side with the holes on
the sides.
Slide the 4x4s through the holes in
the blocks.
Add some cushions and pillows.

DIY
Facebook
Find!

#

Painted
Cactus
Rocks

1 SELLING FARM TRACTOR IN THE WORLD

Available 0% A.P.R. financing, with 0% down-payment for up to 60 months on purchases of select new Mahindra tractors from participating dealers’ inventory on qualified purchases through
Mahindra Finance US LLC. Subject to credit review and approval and other terms and conditions. All financing is in Mahindra Finance USA LLC’s sole discretion. Offer expires June 30, 2020.

90 DAYS
NO PAYMENTS

1st Federal offers some of the most affordable,
low-cost rates available, along with flexible terms
to match your budget and lifestyle.

Financing for up to 84 months
with interest rates
as low as 0%

LOCAL SERVICING
When you finance your home with 1st Federal
Savings Bank of SC, Inc., you can rest assured
that you will always know where to direct any
questions concerning your mortgage, because
we service ALL of our loans locally.

REAL-TIME PROCESSING

DURABLE AND HARD WORKING

All transactions will be credited to your account
immediately – no matter what time of day.

Also find great deals on...

PERSONAL SERVICE
At 1st Federal Savings Bank of SC, Inc., we
take great pride in our relationship with our
customers.

THE ESCROW ADVANTAGE
With our complimentary escrow service, we
calculate your real estate taxes and homeowners
insurance premiums in advance and include
a portion of the unexpected billing with your
monthly mortgage payment.

Checking • Savings • Loans • Online & Mobile Banking
E-Alerts • Bill Pay • E-Statements • Mobile Deposits
300 Robertson Blvd. • Walterboro, SC 29488 • (843) 549-2526
428 Highway 174 • Edisto Island, SC 29438 • (843) 869-9734

www.1stfederalofsc.com

Spring Loan Special!

Let us help with that Spring Cleaning!

MORTGAGE PLANS
•
•
•
•

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Lowcountry
Equipment

L
E

SALES AND SERVICE

Fixed Rate Mortgage Loans
Construction Mortgage Loans
2nd Mortgage Loans
Lot Loans

1617 Bells Highway | Walterboro, SC
877 South Lake Drive | Lexington, SC

843-539-2000 | lowcountryequipment.net

Protect
What’s
Precious!
a secure roof protects what’s valuable
Metal Roofing | Leaks | Shingles
Patches | Facial Board | Gutter Cleaning
Serving the Lowcountry for over 37 years.

843-538-3433

Loans as low as

$500 & up to $5,000

Parts & Service to most all
Brands, Models or Years.

Subject to credit policies.

Eastern Financial Services, Inc.
The Hometown Advantage

Virginia Roessler
President

843-549-6353

217 Robertson Blvd. • Walterboro, SC

Ernie Hughes

220 Moore Street | Walterboro, SC
843-909-3913 | hodgesroofing1998@gmail.com

4669 Jefferies Hwy
Walterboro, SC 29488

Patio & Yard
Furniture, Decor, & Accessories

SALE

34

$

99

each

Living Accents®
9’ Market Umbrella

Steel frame, push-button tilt, polyester
fabric.
8353823
Umbrella Base.
8329740, 8328757... $29.00 each
ASSORTED COLORS AVAILABLE

S A LE

109

$

99

Prescott Wicker
Rocker Chair
8014539

SALE

34

$
S A LE

54

$

99

99

each

Folding Director’s
Chair with Side Table
Blue or black.
8000623, 8015007

Prescott Wicker
Side Table
8014541

SALE

$
5999 - 10

$

49

$
SAL E

16

$

99

Flickering Flameless
Solar LED
Garden Torch

S A LE

11

$

99

Flickering Flameless
LED Lantern

WITH ACE
REWARDS CARD®

99
each

Suncast® Smart Tube®
or Smart Trak® Hose
Hideaway®
7494263, 7794290
Limit 1 at this price.

8015790

8015789

1050 Bells Hwy | Walterboro, SC | 843-539-3333 | Mon-Fri 8am-6pm | Sat 8am-5pm
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Caring for Your Grass & Lawn
As a homeowner there are some easy and inexpensive ways that you can rejuvenate your lawn
after the winter and get it prepared for the upcoming spring and summer seasons. Preparation
tips for your LowCountry lawn include:
• Cleaning-up: - Raking your lawn and removing loose or dead grass, sticks, leaves and other
debris will help to ensure a good start towards a healthy lawn this spring.
• Fertilize your Lawn: - Just like we take a multivitamin, your lawn needs one too. Fertilizing
your lawn in the spring with a fertilizer that is properly formulated for your specific grass
type with the micronutrients included can make a significant difference in the appearance
of your lawn this summer. The right formulation of fertilizer applied at the right time of the
season will help to provide the right amount of nutrition for the lawn this spring and summer
ensuring a green and lush lawn.
• Watering the Lawn: - The recommendation for watering your lawn during the growing
season is to water only once per week. When watering once per week, make sure you are
watering deep. A weekly soaking helps roots extend deeper into the soil, while frequent
shallow waterings tend to lead to heavy thatch, and an unsightly web of dry brown runners
just above the soil. Watering deeply can also prevent chinch bugs, a pest that tends to
attack dried, and stressed out lawns.

• Fight off the Weeds: - No doubt about it, crabgrass and broadleaf weeds are some of the
most common weeds that plague our lawns here in the LowCountry. But that doesn’t
mean herbicides are the only answer to a healthy lawn; in fact, many experts try to avoid
them. The true secret to banishing weeds is to grow such a healthy truff that it chokes
out the weed invaders naturally. Mowing regularly helps too, because it tops off weeds like
dandelions and crabgrass before they have a chance to scatter their seeds.
• Mowing Correctly:- Homeowners are encouraged to start mowing their lawns regularly in
early spring and continuing throughout the spring and summer. It may surprise you that
there’s more to grass cutting than cranking up the lawnmower and running it across the
lawn. Both mowing height and frequency are important to the health of your lawn. Though
it may reduce the number of times you have to mow, cutting your grass too short is harmful
to your lawn in the long run. Mowing with a low blade height removes nutrients stored
in leaf blades and exposes the soil to sunlight, allowing weeds to take hold more easily.
Taller grass is better able to compete with weeds, thanks to a larger root system and a
higher tolerance for heat. It also shades the ground, allowing the soil to retain water more
effectively.
Mow your lawn often enough so that you’re only removing the top one-third of the leaf blades.
This places less stress on the grass, and the smaller clippings are able to decompose more easily.
Avoid bagging these clippings; this added organic matter is actually quite good for the condition
of the soil.
If getting your lawn ready for spring and summer seems like it may be more time consuming than
you thought, the lawn and ornamental care professionals at Bug Busters, Inc. will be happy to
help you. They provide expert lawn care treatment services throughout the LowCountry to the
following counties; Hampton, Allendale, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Colleton, and Jasper. Along
with general lawn care treatment services they offer weed control services, and even lawn pest
control services. Contact Bug Busters, Inc. today and let them
help you get your lawn back in shape and ready for your family
to enjoy this spring and summer! Call Bug Busters, Inc. today
for a complete evaluation.. 1-800-633-0694

Mosquito

Season Is Here...

Are You Ready?
Ask about our new

SOIL3 Organic Humus Compost,
the Natural Way to Build Good Soil Structure.

“Homeowners take back your backyard”

A cubic yard of rich, organic compost soil delivered to you! No need to be at home.
Our BigYellowBag® will keep your hardscaping and landscaping clean!

MOSQUITO BARRIER
TREATMENT SERVICES

We’re just a phone call away™

1.800.633.0694

3086 Five Chop Rd.
Orangeburg, SC
800-255-0928
www.supersod.com
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Painting a Room in Five Easy Steps
TOOLS YOU NEED FOR PAINTING A ROOM

Step 3 – Trim or Cut In the Room:

Paint
Roller Covers
Extendable roller frame
Paint brush
Paint pail
Roller tray
Press’n Seal
Frog Tape
Spackling

I don’t tape the door or window frames or ceiling,
because I use an angled brush and I cut in the
edge of the walls.

Step 1 – Prep:

If you’re going to be gone for several hours, then
stick your paint brush in the fridge. If you’ll be
gone for a day, then stick it in the freezer.

It takes a little bit of patience and a steady hand,
but I find that this method works better for me
than taping and painting sloppily along the wall.
It also saves a lot of time and you don’t need any
fancy tools, methods or equipment.

You can’t just pick out a color and start slapping
paint on the walls. You need to prep your room
and your walls first. You’ll want to wipe down
the walls and baseboards. I just use a damp rag
for the baseboards and a dusting mitt or Swiffer
cloth for the walls. Scrub off any thing sticky on
the walls, too.
I also patch any nail holes that are left in the
walls that I’m not going to reuse. If I’m just going
to hang a piece of art back up, I don’t bother
patching it, but otherwise it gets patched with
spackling. I love this stuff. I use a small speckling
knife to apply it to the walls. But sometimes just
my finger will do in a pinch.
Tip: If I am painting over flat paint, then I don’t
sand the walls. But if I am painting over any other
type of finish, then I lightly sand the walls with
a medium grit sand paper. After I sand the walls,
I will wipe down the walls and base boards with
a damp cloth.

Step 4 – Roll the Wall:
You’ll want to roll the wall using different angles,
roll to the right and roll to the left, to make sure
to get a nice even coverage. When you dip your
roller in the paint, use the part of the tray that’s
textured to roll the excess off.
You want the roller to be loaded with paint, but
not dripping. As you paint, be sure to notice that
the coverage is even and that you’re not leaving
drip marks behind. Roll lightly over drip marks to
smooth them out.
Step 5 – Repeat steps 3 and 4, as needed:

Step 2 – Tape the Baseboards:

Darker colors like browns, reds and blacks
will need more coats to get an even coverage,
especially if you are painting a lighter color over
them. I would suggest if you are painting over a
really dark color with a lighter color, to paint it
first with a tinted primer.

I just tape the baseboards around the room. I
find that this helps protect the baseboards and
flooring if any paint happens to run down the
walls, or if the roller splatters paint at all.

In my experience, though, I buy the nicer quality
paint plus primer and can cover most rooms with
most colors in 2 coats.Yay! You’re done! And you
now have a beautiful room to sit back and admire.

Spring Sale!

E-Statements • Online Banking
IRA’s • CD’s • Safety Deposit Boxes
Checking, Saving, Instant Debit Cards
Bamberg • Barnwell • Blackville • Denmark • Cottageville • Edisto Island
Ehrhardt • Ridgeville • Springfield-Salley • Walterboro • Williston
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WE ARE PROUD TO BE
SERVING Colleton County
and SURROUNDING AREAS
for over 26 YEARS WITH
SALES & SERVICE!

0% FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS
see store for details

2754 Robertson Blvd. | Walterboro, SC 29488 | 843-549-7838
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How to Make DIY Hanging Bird Feeders
Supplies
1 1/2 cups birdseed
5 teaspoons gelatin or 2 packets of unflavored gelatin
1/2 cup water
Colorful twine
Tools
Cookie cutters
Parchment paper
Instructions
Mix your unflavored gelatin with cold water, place in a small
pot, and bring to a boil while stirring.

6. Set in the freezer for 10 minutes. Remove from the freezer
and set on the counter to keep at room temperature
for another 10 or so minutes. Carefully remove the bird
feeders from the cookie cutters.
7. DIY bird feeder ornaments on a white table
8. Tie a piece of twine through the hole for hanging.
9. Twine tied through the hole we left in the birdseed bird
feeder
10. Hang your DIY bird feeder in a tree outside for the birds
to enjoy or on your Christmas tree as an ornament.

Instructions:
1. Once your gelatin is dissolved (about 1-2 minutes), turn
the heat off and mix in your bird seed.
2. Stirring birdseed into the water and gelatin mixture
3. Place your cookie cutters onto parchment paper lined
plates. Scoop the bird seed into your cookie cutters and
press your birdseed down with your finger tips.
4. Birdseed mixture pressed into cookie cutters on a paper
plate
5. Now place a stick in the top of your filled cookie cutter
to leave a small hole for your string
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DON’T LET

TERMITES

TAKE A BITE!

We provide safe and effective termite
control for your home or business.

OF WALTERBORO, INC.

L. Phil O’Quinn, Jr. - President

310 Pine Ridge Rd. , Walterboro, SC 29488
Office: 843-549-7037 | 1-800-414-4836 | fax: 843-549-6277

www.lowcountrypest.com/home

How To Attract Wild Birds To Your Yard
Ensure They Have Food
Check your bird feeders. Chances are they need a good cleaning.
Remember that old bird seed begins to grow bacteria which is very
harmful to birds. Do you see any damage on the feeders? How do
the feeding ports look? Will they hold the bird still?
Rake up seed remnants underneath the feeder too. Another
breeding ground for harmful bacteria.
Do your feeders need to be shifted to a new branch? Are the
squirrels a problem? Have you considered a bird feeder post?
They’re incredibly useful. Or investing in a squirrel proof bird
feeder? You could also add a baffle to your feeder.
Fresh Clean Water
Necessary for all life yes? Your avian
friends are no exception.
Do you already have a
bird bath in your yard?
If so, now is the time to
clean and sterilize it. Scrub off all waste and algae.
Is it time for the heating element to come out? i.e. your water
is no longer freezing?
Were you aware if the bird bath had 2-3 inches of water, your
new friends would likely bathe
in it? How fun would that be to
watch?!?
Birds like to see motion in their
water. ** If you add a bubbler
or drip, they will be even more
attracted to it.
Bird Friendly Shelters
Do you already have bird
houses and nesting boxes up
in your yard? If so, clean them
out and sanitize with a weak
bleach solution. Repair any
damage you find. Keep in mind
you are helping raise the next
generation so you want them to
be as safe as possible.
Are you considering putting up
new houses? If you do, hang or
mount them at varying heights
around your yard so the birds
have many choices.
Watching Out For Predators
Some of the ways to protect
your new bird neighbors in their
new homes are:
Install a metal hole restrictor in

Keep cool with...

AC Pools & Concrete
Allen Cook - 803-943-1520

Pool Installation • Repairs & Maintenance
Liner Replacement • Concrete Work
More than 30 years of experience • Varnville, SC

the entrance hole. This will keep
the predators from chewing
their way in.
Push a tube into the hole. Think
PVC pipe. The birds do not mind
the long hallway and it protects
them from those species who
are able to reach in with their
ahem…paw.
Remove the perch. Birds
do not need it but the
predators use it to
hold steady.
Put the bird
house on a metal
pole-at least 10ft
off the ground.
Many predators
can climb wood
without a problem but
cannot climb up metal.

FREE
ESTIMATES!
Locally Owned
20+Years Experience
Licensed & Insured
FAST & Affordable

CALL NOW
843-908-9712
843-908-1310

PALMETTO

HOME CENTER

Lumber & Millwork
Electrical
Plumbing
Paint & Supplies
Pool Supplies
Concrete & Masonry Supplies
Roofing Materials
Hand Tools
Fasteners
Building Hardware
Mower & Equipment Parts & Service

843-549-5713
645 South Jefferies Blvd.
Walterboro, SC 29488

Under
this roof
is a

FAMILY

Got Ya Covered

Residential & Commercial Construction & Roofing

Alroy Headden

Chris Varnadoe

Joshua Headden

Office 843-538-2184 • Mobile 843-893-7384

More than 40 years experience!

We Understand. We are roofing experts.

